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Water Saving Hose
Nozzle

Picture

Description

This heavy-duty Deluxe Seven Spray Hose Nozzle features a heavy-duty, durable metal body
with a cushioned dial ring and grip for long life. Seven water saving spray settings that range
from full force to a water saving mist enabling more water efficiency, with less water waste.
Pressure compensated for consistent water savings regardless of water pressure.

•
•
Chrome Showerhead

•
•
•
1 Standard Bath
Faucet Aerator
&
1 Kitchen Faucet
Aerator

Dish Squeegee

Toilet Tummy

•

Multi-mode, adjustable spray selections offer regular, massage and combo settings.
Pressure compensator provides consistent spray velocity over a wide range of water
pressures for consistent performance and customer satisfaction.
Energy efficient non-aerating spray reduces heat loss and increases comfort.
2.0 GPM MAX
Standard Faucet Aerators are water saving, increase spray velocity, reduce splash. They are
great for any application including both the kitchen and bathroom sinks
Deluxe Dual Swivel Spray combines all the features one could want in a water saving faucet
aerator; new 1.5 gpm ultra efficient flow rate, volume control for reduced flow with the flip
of a finger, dual spray pull down for wide full force, energy efficient multiple stream spray
and up for a splash-free bubble stream and 360 degree swivel for optimum convenience.
Makes any kitchen faucet more water and energy efficient.

The Dish Squeegee™ makes doing dishes simple, faster and more eco friendly. According to the
US EPA, pre-rinsing dishes prior to dishwasher use wastes water. Experts estimate pre-rinsing
dishes prior to putting them in the dishwasher can waste up to 6500 gallons of water a year!
Not rinsing pots, bowls and plates prior to putting them in the dishwasher can also waste water
when dishes emerge unclean. Simply squeegee away the mess without pre-rinsing to save
water, the energy used to heat hot water, time, and money. The Dish Squeegee™ is made of
soft and pliable silicone that won't scratch fine cookware or Teflon surfaces. No dishwasher, no
problem! Squeegee away the mess for efficient dish doing prior to washing. The Dish
Squeegee™ is dishwasher safe and won't absorb germs or bacteria like a household sponge.
Take the Dish Squeegee™ challenge and keep the faucet off to break the habit of wasteful water
use and squeegee off dishes prior to putting them in the dishwasher to save water, energy,
time, and money.
The Toilet Tummy™ is a globally recognized water saving product that's effective, low in cost,
maintenance free and user friendly. Invented 20 years ago, millions have been sold and remain
in successful operation saving water every day. Just fill with water and hang on the inside of the
toilet tank wall then forget about it. Saves an approximate 80 to 160 oz. of water per flush. The
Toilet Tummy™ is lightweight, and never needs maintenance. With the average person flushing
a minimum of six times a day the Toilet Tummys™ water savings add up .

Leak Detection
Tablets

Leak Detection Dye Tablets are used to identify leaks in your toilet tank that can waste
thousands of gallons of water annually. Worn, old and poorly made toilet flappers can leak
undetected allowing water to continuously flow down the drain. Leak Detection Dye Tablets,
when placed in the toilet tank, dissolve, turning the water blue. If blue water appears in the
bowl, you have a leaky flapper that needs to be replaced.

Outdoor Moisture
Meters

The Moisture Meter promotes healthier lawns, gardens, shrubs and helps save water by
eliminating improper watering, a major cause of water waste. It accurately measures the
moisture in the soil at the root level where it counts.
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